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&

BRENDON

Hello!

WE
ARE

AMANDA

We are thrilled to begin our
journey to parenthood through
adoption. WE ADMIRE YOUR
COURAGE, COMPASSION, AND
BRAVERY TO CONSIDER US.
THIS IS US!

&

BRENDON

W

e cannot begin to
imagine what it would
feel like to make the
decision that you are presented with,
but we are incredibly grateful to you
for taking the time to learn more about
us. We thank you for considering us as
loving parents to your child.
We have always known that we wanted
to have children. After many years
of miscarriages and failed infertility
treatments, we are thrilled to be
adopting! Both of us grew up in loving
homes and are extremely close to our
families. We want nothing more than to
give a child the same life that we were
so blessed to have growing up. Even
before we were married we dreamed
about having a family so there has
never been any doubt that we were
meant to be parents!
While our hearts yearn to become
mom and dad to a little one, we are
oh so grateful for the wonderful
lives we have been given. We have
incredible families, best friends, one
precious dog and careers that we
are thankful for. We hope that this
book gives you a good look into
who we are as a couple and what
we value most in our lives.
We know, without a doubt, that
with our LOVE and extensive
support system, we can give
your child a wonderful home
and family. We will love your child
unconditionally. We look forward to
getting to know you more!

Our

STORY
AS TOLD BY AMANDA

WE ENJOY
GETTING FANCY
FOR A NIGHT

AB

W

e met in 2013 at a party for a mutual friend. After a
brief introduction, I went home and “stalked” Brendon
on Facebook. After looking through his profile and

WE LOVE THE BEACH

Since our big day...
we have been through some
highs and lows,

thinking he was the cutest guy I had ever seen, I quickly added him as

BUT THROUGH IT ALL WE

a friend. A week later he sent me a message and asked me on a date.

HAVE BECOME STRONGER.

The rest is history! We dated for two and a half years before we got
engaged. Brendon surprised me by having our entire family waiting

We live each day together as a

for us at dinner after he proposed and then surprised me again after

TEAM and as BEST FRIENDS.

dinner by having an engagement party with all of our friends waiting
to celebrate. Brendon always goes above and beyond to make me
feel special and he did not pull out any stops for our engagement!

We work to encourage one
another daily, we respect and
value each others opinions,

We were married On February 6, 2016 in Dallas, TX. Our wedding was

and we do

the most memorable day of our lives. We celebrated our love for each

A LOT OF LAUGHING

other surrounded by all of the love of our family and friends. It was

which helps to make our

truly unforgettable!

days bright!

FALLING IN LOVE WITH
AND MARRYING AMANDA IS
THE BEST THING THAT HAS

Thoughts about

EACH
OTHER

EVER HAPPENED TO ME
AND A COMPLETE ANSWER
TO YEARS OF PRAYERS. She
is the sweetest, most caring
person, and at the same time,
undeniably tough as nails. She
is nurturing and loving with
all people in her life. Family
always comes first, no
matter the situation.
She’s a very hard worker
and great at balancing many
different tasks - whether
it’s teaching her class full of
fourth graders every day,

AMANDA’S
FAVORITES
u CHILDREN’S BOOK
Oh, the Places You’ll Go!

u SPORTS TEAM
Houston Astros

u MUSICAL ARTIST
Taylor Swift

u PERFECT DAY
At the beach

u LIKE TO COLLECT
Shoes

u KID MOVIES
Old Disney movies

u INSPIRATION
My parents

u AUTHOR
Emily Giffen

OUTDOORS, LOVE IT!

trying a new recipe in the
kitchen, or planning a get
together with friends or family.
One of the many things I
love about Amanda is her
sense of humor. It is the
best! She has an infectious
laugh that can be heard for
miles. Her good sense of
humor, loving personality, and

WITH OUR COUSIN, LEVI

trustworthiness are qualities I

BRENDON LOVES THE MOUNTAINS!

BRENDON IS THE MOST INCREDIBLE MAN

know she’ll pass along to our

I KNOW. He is my rock, my strength when I am

child. I cannot wait to watch

weak, my listening ear, my encourager, but most

her become a mother and

of all the love of my life. To say that Brendon is

love our child unconditionally.

my favorite person would be an understatement.

BRENDON WITH BABY EMMY

He is hard working in all that he does, dedicated
to his family and strong in his faith. He loves

BRENDON’S FAVORITES
u CHILDREN’S BOOK
Where the Wild Things Are

u INSPIRATION
My parents

u MUSICAL ARTIST
George Strait

u SPORTS TEAM
Houston Astros

u LIKE TO COLLECT
Tools

u PERFECT DAY
Summertime on a boat

with his whole heart, would give the shirt off
his back for anyone in need, and has never
met a stranger. He makes me want to be a
better person! I love watching his face light up
when he plays and interacts with our friend’s
children. They all adore him! He is so much fun,
always ready to play, gives the greatest hugs and
most important, he loves a good cuddle. I cannot
wait to watch him become the best dad to one
lucky child!

GAME NIGHTS ARE

OUR FAVORITE

HUNTING AT THE RANCH

LL GAMES
WE ENJOY AGGIE FOOTBA

Adventure AWAITS!
TOGETHER WE LOVE TO...

u Cooking and trying new recipes in the evenings

u Work on projects around our house
u Spend time outside on the weekends in our backyard grilling
u Invite our family and friends over to our

and listening to music, often!

house often. Nothing beats time spent
u Attend church and often go to brunch afterwards on Sundays

with our families!
u Ride bikes and go on walks in our

u We love to take annual vacations to the beach and the
mountains together or with friends and family

neighborhood

THEATER

SKIING

BARRE

HOUSE PROJECTS

BIKING

AMANDA ENJOYS working out doing Pilates and barre.

BRENDON LOVES doing all things outdoors! He enjoys

She also enjoys reading books and exploring new

mountain biking, working in the yard, projects around

recipes in my favorite cookbooks and testing them out

the house, any type of outdoor activities including hiking

for Brendon to try! Any kind of organizing and work to

and running, hunting, fishing, woodworking, family

be done around the house makes her heart happy!

time, reading, camping and CrossFit.

We
OUR
HOME
Our home is
set in an
IDYLLIC URBAN
NEIGHBORHOOD.
OUR FAMILY... SO FAR!

HOME SWEET HOME

W

e live in a beautiful

hosts a 4th of July parade and a huge

wait to participate in including

two bedroom, two

fireworks show where people drive

movie nights. We have a nephew,

bathroom home with an

from far and wide to see. We cannot

goddaughter, godson, and family

additional bedroom and bath in our

wait to share this annual tradition

friends that all have children and are

backhouse attached to our garage.

with a child! During the summer,

excited to meet our child and play

Our street is very family friendly

the library in our neighborhood

with them. We also live close to our

and filled with children of every age.

has weekly readings of children’s

local school and are excited for our

During the summer, our neighborhood

books and activities that we can’t

child to attend school close to home.

NEIGHBORHOOD!
SNOW MUCH FUN IN THE

WE HAVE A TWELVE YEAR
OLD ENGLISH BULLDOG

MEET
OUR

Pup

NAMED LAYLA MAE. Amanda
got Layla Mae when she was eight
weeks old and just a tiny little
puppy! She is a relaxed, sweet
dog who enjoys eating anything
with cheese and peanut butter
and sleeping a majority of the day.
Layla is so good with children
and loves playing with them!

FAMILY IS EVERYTHING

BROTHER
AMANDA’S PARENTS AND

FAMILY BIRTHDAY FUN

BRENDON WITH
GODDAUGHTER,
HANNAH

CHRISTMAS PJ TRADITION

R

BRENDON’S MOM AND BROTHE

W

e make sure that we spend at least
one to two weekends a month visiting
Brendon mom, dad, and brother as well

ALL THE GIRLS!

as Amanda’s parents or hosting them at our home. We
enjoy spending our holidays together as one big family. We are
HUNTING WITH THE BOYS!

so blessed to live about half a mile down the road from Amanda’s brother and
sister-in-law who are welcoming their first baby in late February. Our family is

We are very close with
our families.

so excited to have our very first grandbaby and niece or nephew! They are a
big part of our lives and we are thrilled that our child will be so close in age and
distance to their cousin! We spend holidays together with all of our families

BEING SURROUNDED
BY OUR PARENTS AND
SIBLINGS IS ONE OF
THE MOST IMPORTANT
TO US!

and have different holiday traditions with both sides of our family. We eat
weekly Sunday night dinners with Amanda’s brother, sister in law, and
cousins who live close as well. We love traveling to Rosemary Beach each
summer with our families. We have made many memories at the beach over the
years and look forward to continuing these traditions with a child. We have a
strong support system in our family that surrounds us with so much love and
support! They are all ready to welcome a child into their lives!

Thoughts ON PARENTING
WHEN WE THINK OF PARENTING WE THINK OF AND PROMISE TO...
u give lots of kisses and hugs and

u read bedtime stories every night

endless amounts of laughter every

grow throughout the years and
u let them enjoy daily outside

single day

We can’t wait to watch our child

u to love them unconditionally

teach them all of the things

play time, including running

our parents, aunts, uncles, and

around through the sprinklers

grandparents taught us.

and chasing Layla Mae
u to kiss their ouchies

Our hearts have longed to be
u teach them how to play catch,

u to cuddle them constantly

swim, and ride a bike

parents for many years and the
thought of making our prayers
a reality brings us so much joy.

u teach them how to bake cookies,

u teach them manners and how to
show others respect

cook their favorite meals, and
change flat tires

WE WANT TO

THANK
YOU
FOR TAKING THE
TIME TO GET TO
KNOW US.

This child will be
loved fiercely by us,
our families and
all of our friends.
WITHOUT
A DOUBT.

WE ADMIRE AND RESPECT YOUR BRAVERY
TO PUT AN ADOPTION PLAN IN PLACE
FOR YOUR CHILD. While we can never fully
understand what you are going through, it is
clear that you love your baby, and want to do
what is best for him or her. Because of wonderful
people like you, our dreams can become a
reality. There are no words to express how
thankful we are for your courage and for you.
We will pray continually for you during what we
know must be an incredibly difficult time. We
hope that you find comfort in knowing that we
will work hard every single day of our lives to be
the best parents that we can possibly be. We
thank you for your courage, your selfless heart,
and for giving us this opportunity that we have
dreamed of for so long. God bless you!

